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Abstract

The regional groundwater flow system in the Williston Basin (Canada-U.S.A ) is 9n9 of the best examples of -a
large-icale cinfined aquifei systim in the world. With its well defined recharge an-d discharge areas separated by

ipf,roximately"l}11 kk horiiontat and I km vertical distance, the basin is an ideal natural laboratory-to study

rLgional groLndwater flow and hydrochemistry. Sprjngs-and_ shallow water wells in the recharge and^discharge
or""ot, ot\ngwith deeper oil andgas welk, allowfoidetailed sampling and geochemical analyses of formation
walers alongflow paths.

Recently collected geochemical and isotopic datafrom more than _1000 wells across the basin provide new insigh,ts

into thi present- aid paleo-hydrogeology of the iasin. Results indicate: 1) the hydrochemistry of the basin must be

mapped-on hydrogeoiogicat (not potitiial) boundaries; 2) many -aquifers have similar water chemistries,,ye-t unique.

isit|pic 7n/erpr"nts;"31 tie inique isotopic fingerprints have-proven useful for identifying dr.illing-mud
connmiiatid iest samp'les and leaking oil' wells; 4) analysis of bromine concentrations and stable isotopic
compositions provide 

"ridnnr" 
that at l6ast som,e of the brine in the basin owes its.origin to evaporated seawater

aninot just dlissolved evaporites as previously thoighl 5) trace-element data reveal the brines in the basin are rich
in "ecoiomic minerals" including bromine, iodine,-tithium, and calcium that may be,commercially extractable; 6).

calcium-rich brines in the cenie of the basin may be associated with relict calcium-rich seawaters; and 7)

hydrocarbon migration pathways haie been variably impacted by evolving hydrodynamic conditions.

These obseruations show that the hydrochemistry and hydrogeolog,t of the basin are more complex than previously
thought. Mixing, not depth, opp"ort to control water compoiitions. Portions of the basin appear to respond r.anidly
to cianges in Foundary conditions including: the rechargb areas; midline grgas that have experienced extensive salt
dissoluiion; and present discharge areas that appear to show evidence ofglacially-driuen recharge. Other portions
of the basin appea, to have had l-ittle to no fluid flow despite being continuous and highly permeable.

Insights gainedfrom hydrochemical data provide an improved understanding the present- and paleo-fluid migration
in the Williston Basin.
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